BMB-FIT 2016 Bootcamp Schedule

SUNDAY (8/21)

Morning
9:00 - 11:00 am CHECK-IN for permanent housing students (fall assignment residence hall location)
11:00 - 12:15 am Nevada Fit CHECK-IN: BMB-FIT on 3rd floor of Joe Crowley Student Union (JCSU)
12:20 - 12:50 pm Nevada Fit Opening Ceremony (Grand Ballroom of the JCSU)
12:50 - 1:00 pm Pick up Box lunch (JCSU, Room 423)

1:00 pm Nevada Fit Begins!

Afternoon
1:00 - 2:00 pm Lunch with Pack Mentors and BMB faculty (TBD)
Pack Ice Breakers/Syllabus Overview
2:00 - 3:30 pm Math Lecture #1
4:00 - 5:00 pm Math Center open/Study Time/Office hours
5:00 - 6 pm BMB Lecture 1: Macromolecules, Ellison AB101
6:00 – 7:00 pm Dinner (Down Under)
7:15 - 8:00 pm Pack Meeting (Discussion on Student Conduct) CABNR Student Center
8:00 - 10 pm Homework and study time/Paper Assignments/Pack Leader Tutoring Available

MONDAY (8/22)

Morning
8:00 am Breakfast (Down Under)
8:00-9:00 am Math Center open
9:00-10:00 am Math Lecture #2
10:00-11:00 am Math Center open/Study Time
11:00-12:00 am BMB Lecture 2: Proteins, Wallace AB101
12:00 - 12:45 - outside fun/bonding time

Afternoon
12:45 - 1:45 pm Lunch (Down Under)
2:00 - 3:00 pm Math Lecture #3
3:00 - 4:00 pm BMB Lecture 3: Nutrition, Felten AB101
4:00 - 5:00 pm Math Center open/Study Time/Office hours
5:00 - 5:45 Tutoring Center: Urban AB101
6:00 – 7:00 pm Dinner (Down Under)
7:15 - 8:30 pm Pack Meeting CABNR Student Center
8:00 - 10 pm Homework and study time/Pack Leader Tutoring Available

TUESDAY (8/23)

Morning
8:00 am Breakfast (Down Under)
8:00-9:00 am Math Center open
9:00-10:00 Math Lecture #4
10:00-11:00 am Math Center open/ Study Time
11:00-12:00 BMB Lecture 4: DNA, Damke AB101
12:00 - 12:45 - outside fun/bonding time
Afternoon
12:45 - 1:45 pm Lunch (Down Under)
2:00 - 3:00 pm Math Lecture #5
3:15 - 6 pm Lab Session/Tours Groups A/B in either FA 303 FA or HMS Ellison/Damke
6:00 – 7:00 pm Dinner
7:00 - 8:00 pm Pack Meeting, CABNR Student Center
8:00 - 10 pm Homework and study time/Tutoring Available

WEDNESDAY (8/24)

Morning
8:00 am Breakfast (Down Under)
8:00-9:00 am Math Center open
9:00-10:00 am Math Lecture #6
10:00-11:00 am Math Center open/Study Time
11:00 - 12:00 Skill Session: Financial Literacy: Nelson AB101
12:00 - 12:45 - outside fun/bonding time

Afternoon
12:45 - 1:45pm Lunch (Down Under)
2:00 - 3:00 pm Math Lecture #7
3:15 - 6 pm Lab Session/Tours Groups B/A in either FA 303 FA or HMS Ellison/Damke
6:00 – 7:00 pm Dinner
7:00 - 8:00 pm Pack Meeting CABNR Student Center
8:00 - 10 pm Homework and study time/Tutoring Available

THURSDAY (8/25)

Morning
8:00 am Breakfast (Down Under)
8:00-9:00 am Math Center open
9:00-10:00 am Math Lecture #8
10:00-11:00 am Group and Pack Photographs/Final Pack Meeting/Survey - AB101 and TBD

Afternoon
11:00-1:00 pm Nevada Fit BBQ Closing Ceremony Luncheon
(BBQ in Quad)